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bonnie Lmgentelter, Queen Candidate WANDERING HEIFER
o’clock’ In the morning is a queen
any time."
Information of a more pertinent nature is as follows: Age, 20
years; height, 5 feet Mil inches;
lweight, 125 pounds; waistoops,
ihubba, and that’s enough.
I Come on out to the rally today
lat 12:00 and meet the Tower
it Queen. San Jose Stater’s "Hungry
Five" will give out with regal
I
Imusic for the royal unveiling.

Tau Delta Phi has chosen Bonnie Lingenfelter as its candidate
for queen of Spardi Gras. Bonnie,
sophomore art major is art editor
of Lycurgus, the campus magazine, vice chairman of iiie Social
Affairs committee, and serves on
the sophomore council.
Reporter of the Tau DeIt Phi
stated that he first met her on
a Saturday morning and that "any
gal who is such a queen at nine
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JuniorSeniorPicnic WOODWIND CHOIR
Signup Today, 12-1 WILL PERFORM IN
In Library Arch
Signups for the Junior -Senior
picnic will take place today from
12 to 1 in the Library arch, The
affair to be held at Smith creek
ranger station this Sunday will
cost 25 cents per person, including transportation.
Each person is to bring his own
lunch; punch will be furnished.
"Bring your own, and eat alone,"
said Jim Gualtieri, chairman.
A bus will leave the Union at
10 a. m, Sunday and return at
6 p.m.
Members of the committee are:
seniors, Cliff Franconi; juniors,
Gwen Friesen, Marian Samuel,
Alyeen Dyche, Betty Davis and
Dadie McNeill.
Other signups will take place
during the week.

The annual woodwind choir will
perform in the college Little Theatre at 8:15 tomorrow evening
under the direction of Thomas E.
Eagan of the Music department.
Betty Barbour bexter, ’cellist
and teacher of ’cello here, will be
one of the soloists of the evening.
Edith Eagan will accompany her
on the piano.
Mrs. Dexter will play Beethoven’s "Cello Sonata Op. 5 Nq. 2."
which will include Adagio Sostenuto Ed Espressivo," the "Allegro
Molto Piu Tosto Presto," and the
"Rondo."
The program will open with
Pessard’s "Prelude and Minuet"
and Mozart’s "Flute Concerto in
G Major," played by Harline Blue,
music student.
The concert will end ,?xrith Novacek’s "Sinfonietta."

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

Bulletin!
Labor differences in the commercial printing industry have this
morning closed all the major
printing plants in San Jose, including the Globe Printing Company, printers of the Spartan
Daily. Until the strike is settled,
there will be no more printed
editions of the Daily, but a mimeographed sheet will tw prepared
by the paper staff.
United Press news will be posted on the. door of the Publications office each day.
The strike followed 90 days of
negotiations between San Jose
Typographical Union No. 231 and
the employing printers who were
represented by the Employers
Council of Santa Clara County.
It is hoped that an agreement
between employers and employees
will be effected during the next
few days, at which time the Spartan Daily will appear in its regular form.

FEW SPEECH
STAFFCHANGES

A few shuffles are taking place
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United in the Speech and Drama departPress Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
ment staff of late.
Mr. James Butler is resigning
his ’position in the department at
PITTSBURGHMore than 80,000 of the nation’s 400,000 striking the end of this quarter and is
coal miners refused to return to, pits.
going to the University of SouthWASHINGTONUMW President John L. Lewis won a $3,000,000 ern California where he will be
back pay settlement as the first agreement in the long anti previously assistant professor in their Drama
futile strike negotiations.
department.
Miss Lucy Lawson is returning
after a war leave of absence to
WASHINGTONThe House tossed the explosive draft issue back the department soon. Miss Lawson
to the Senate last night despite administration warnings that such originally handled debate, oratory,
action would make It "utterly impossible" to keep the act from expir- and public speaking.
log at midnight tonight.
Another returnee is Ward Rasmus who will be welcomed back
to the Speech Clinic this fall after
WASHINGTONThe Senate and House yesterday completed ac- a four-year absence.
tion on President Truman’s emergency him/sing bill and sent it to the
White House for signature.
The measure calls for 2,700,000 new, low cost homes by the end
of 1947, with veterans getting preference.
The Placement office reminds
senior men and women of two loan
funds available for their use.
PARISBig Four foreign ministers met in secret for four hours
For men, there is the Charles
yesterday, trying to break their deadlock on the disposition of Italian F. Crothers memorial loan fund
Trieste and open the way for a 21 -nation peace conference on treaties established seven years ago by
with Axis satellites.
his wife.’ The Katherine G. Fehren
PARISSecretary of State James Byrnes proposed yesterday the memorial loan fund is for senior
naming of a special Big Four committee to tour Germany and Investi- women. A new donation of $500
gate the state of German disarmament.
has just been received from the
San Jose chapter of PEO rorority.
Anyone interested in these funds
Only last-minute government intervention ap- may get further information at
CLEVELAND
peared possible last night to forestall a nationwide railroad strike for the Placement office.
Saturday.
A spokesman for the Brotherhood of Railroad trainmen said that
neither the government nor the carriers had made any.. effort to
One hundred and six representaresume negotiations since they %%ere broken off in Chicago May 2.
tives of campus organizations and
individual students attended the
Gripe dinner in the Student Union
and Moslem leaders are prepared to resume last night to register complaints
work on the problems of Indian independence at New Delhi after the and gripes about existing condiSimla failure, reports from India said yesterday, and the India office tions around Washington Square.
said there still was hope the deadlock may be resolved.
As the discussion lasted past
Spartan Daily deadline, a report
was not available for today’s paNANKINGGen. lb o VIng-Ching yesterday resigned his position per. Complete coverage of the
as commander -in -chief of the Chinese Nationalist Army "to make dinner will be presented in tomorway for a younger man." His resignation came after his Manchurian row’s Daily, however, as well as
forces had been routed and him positions in North China threatened by a report on the Monday meeting
of the Student Council.
Communist troops.

Coal Strike Roundup

Draft Bill Sent Back to House

Housing Bill Sent to President

LOAN FUND FOR
SENIORS READY

Foreign Ministers Try to Break Deadlock

Railway Strike Set for Saturday

Gripe Dinner Report

Leaders Confer on India Independence
LoND0NIIIndu

Chinese National Army Chief Resigns

SCA COSPONSOR WITH BOY
SCOUT FRAT IN MILK DRIVE
4 164 6
By DAVE WEBSTER
Just in case you’ve noticed a heifer wandering around campus,
nibbling at the bamboo sprouts and munching lawn, lunches and
pant legs, it just might be the same bovine which has consented to
help out Alpha Phi Omega and SPAC committee of the SCA in
their combined drive to send
heifers to give milk for the starving populations In Europe,
Every heifer which is paid for,
at the current exchange rate, FOB
Europe, of $1i0, will in a few
months be the newly acquired
property of a family, in Czech.
slavakia, France, Belgium, P
e G. McNeil, president
or some other country. Under the the Freshman class, has been apauspices of the Heifer Relief Pro- proved for admission to the Amerject of the Brethren Service com- ican Youth Foundation Leadership
mittee, the cows are bought in Training Camp of ’1946 by the
America, bred to purebred sires, scholarship committee of the
Danand shipped to Europe, where they forth Foundation, Dean of
Men
are distributed to areas of need, Paul Pitman announced
late yesafter a survey has proved the ex- terday.
istence of sufficient food for the
McNeil was nominated by Dr.
animals.
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of
It is also possible to donate the college,
and Dean Pitman to
either calves or heifers ready to represent
State in a natiqn wide
ship.
contest.
An opportunity is offered young
"It is a distinct recognition for
men to make the trip with the
the college and an honor for Mccattle across the Atlantic from
Neil to be selected," stated Dean
New York and return. Pay, inPitman, "as only 15 men are
cluding expenses, is $150 for the
chosen from the entire United
six weeks job.
States."
Many millions abroad are tryThe American Youth Foundaing to live on Jess than half the
tion, camp, Camp Miniwanca,
food Americans get. Anything unwhich McNeil will attend this
der 1800 calories per day is a
summer is near Muskegon, Michistarvation or semi-starvation ragan, on the eastern shores of Lake
tion, and 2400 calories are needed
Michigan. McNeil goes as the
for good health. Americans get
guest of the Danforth Foundation
3500 calories on the average. Not
and will be in training under a
only is the diet in many countries
number of the nation’s outstandon a starvation level, but it is
ing leaders in youth work, acpoorly balanced. Since thousands
cording to Dean Pitman. McNeil is
of dairy cattle were war victims,
planning to enter YMCA work.
protein food Including milk is
almost entirely lacking.
"Because milk is one of the best
sources of protein, the Heifer Project can offer hope and future
security to thousands of hungry,
discouraged people. Those who
Three well-known members of
have given the many fine heifers law faculties of the universities
already delivered have done so be- in the surrounding area will speak
cause, as followers of Christ, they at a forum in the Student Union
felt called upon to feed their tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.
hungry brethren. They believed
Subject of the forum is "Motithat people must be healthy to be vations in Education for Democgood neighbors, and that we can- racy," chairman is Dr. Elmer
not achieve international security Stafflebach of the education dewith anything less than that." partment.

McNEIL WINS
LEADERSHIP
SCHOLARSHIP

San Pe State &file

FUll

IS EUROPE BOUND

Dr. Stafflebach
To Speak at Forum

Lycurgus Staff
Adds Members
New additions were made to the
business staff of the campus
magazine, Lycurgus, when assistant editors Stephen N"oorhees and
Jean

Grenbeaux, fashion editor
Carol Johnson and Mary Jeanne
Anzaione joined forces with Business Manager Bob Martin and his

assistants Pat and Jane Burns and
Pat O’Brien.
In connection with the pages of
fashions modeled by State coeds,
Miss Voorhees and Miss Johnson
will

Contact downtown business
clothing stores before preparing
the fashion layouts. Grenbeaux
and Miss Anzalone will contact
other advertisers.
The Misses Burns and O’Brien
were made assistants to Martin
during the quarter when it was
found that Martin was carrying
too much of the work, according
to editor of the magazine, Margaret Moore.
The possibility of a printers’
strike has prevented us from placing the publication with a printer
yet," stated Miss Moore, "but we
shall place it some time this week.
Everything is progressing nicely
toward deadline, and Lycurgus
will he out the first week in
June."

Dr. Max Radin of the University of California at Berkeley and
a member of both the New York
and California bars, Dr. Harry
Rathbun of Stanford and Dean
Edwin Owens, dean of the College
of Law at Santa Clara university
will be featured speakers of the
afternoon.
The forum is sponsored by the
ASB Chapel committee composed
of representatives from six campus
organizations. Members are as
follows: Marilyn Creason, Pegasus; Alice Brill, Mu Phi Epsilon;
Fred McCleary, Phi Mu Alpha;
Jim Bartolomeoni, Newman club;
Adeline Clark and Carolyn Hackman, AWA; Frances Tuttle and
Mary Elizabeth Said, SCA.
Theatron and Art Council are
also entitled to membership, but
are not functioning this quarter.
Other on - campus organizations
may apply for membership.

Constructionists
IMPORTANT! ALL ORGANPARTICIPATING
IZATIONS
IN SPARDI GRAS! Send one
representative to a short constrnetion meeting in room 20
at 7 p. m. tonight.
All organizations wanting cuts
for the Queen contest in the
Spartan Daily must pay for
them, and have them ready in
the "Pub" office by 1 o’clock
of the day before publication.
Cuts must be bust pictures 2
inches wide and 3 inches long.
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STUDENTS RUSHING TO
CROWDED COLLEGES

COALINGA J.C.
STARTS FIRST
AVIATION COURSE

For seven years, our annual catalog has listed among
the college’s emeritus faculty the name of Helen M.
This fall, California colleges may have to turn
Sprague assitant professor of English. Last week Miss
Sprague died at her home in Berkeley, where she has lived students.
away 100"01
Half of these will be veterans wishing
in retirement since 1939. She would have been 77 years old
pue hi47,her education
COALINGA, Cal. (U.P.)The
first non -tuition public school aviain July.
under toe GI Bill of Rights.
These conclusions were drawn tion course in the Western United
Although she was known by members of the present
recently
from results of a survey States has started at Coalinga
student body, Miss Sprague had many frieds among the
among discharged veterans con- Junior College, Earl Grantham
faculty and alumni, acquired during her 36 years at the
ducted by Major Ivan N. McCollom Smith, junior college co-ordinator,
college.
at Camp Beak during the past announced.
"She was scholarly, courageous, and kind," President
Smith, who organized the course,
seven months.
Of the veterans interviewed who said the four students enrolled
MacQuarrie said yesterday in describing her. "I never
knew anyone else who had her unusual combination of quali- Can this be? The chief require- have made definite plans, 14.6 per were progressing rapidly. He emwant to go to school full phasized that in pioneering public
ties. She was one of the prize women of her generation." ment for entry into San Jose State cent
time. On the basis of an estimated I school education in flying, the loThe name of Helen Sprague will no longer appear on college in 1870 was that females 1,000,000 veterans expected in the cal institution was not seeking to
the college’s emeritus list, but certainly it will never slip from be 15 years of age or older while Stateand that figure probably enter the field of commercial aviamales were required to be 18 will increaseI46,00
veterans will tion training.
the memory of those who knew her.
years of age or over. This ought

They Didn’t Used
To Take All Those
Personnel Tests

THRUST AND PARRY
EAGER BEAVER PROFS
Thrust and Parry:
It seems strange writing a T &
P that doesn’t either denounce or
reaffirm Caldwell, but I think
there’s another matter worth mentioning here, too: profs that lecture on for several minutes after
the bell.
We all like a breath of fresh air
and a glimpse of the outside world
before returning to the scholastic
salt mines, and those last few
words on supply and demand or
paragoric amoeba could easily be
kept for the next session. I don’t
want to mention any names, but
the head of the social science department ought to give his classes
at least an extra unit for the additional time spent in them.
Charles L. Anderson

DAILY IMPERFECT
Thrust and Parry:
Compared to other college papers in our vicinity, the Spartan
Daily seems only a poor effort at
news writing. While I am not a
journalistic authority, I can safely
say that a few things should be
done to improve our news sheet.
First of all, the editorials could
stand a lot of revision. The other
day I saw an editorial labeled
something about Blue Cards. As
it is about Blue Card time, I
thought that such an editorial was
most timely, and should be quite
interesting. However, upon reading this so called editorial, I discovered that it was only a stupid
attempt to burlesque the whole
idea of Blue Cards. I don’t know
how people that write the editorial for the Spartan Daily are affected by the arrival of a Blue
Card, but I know that I don’t go
into gales of laughter everytime
the postman brings one.

VETS CORNER
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE
There are four on - campus
groups composed exclusively of
veterans. They are: Mu Delta Pi,
Ar-Na-Co-Ma (women only), American Veterans Committee, and
A-Vets (Army Air Forces). Help
yourself or start a new one.
There are also many departmental and honor societies, clubs,
and fraternities open to veterans,
as well as seven fecognzied social
fraternities. Some of these latter
invitational,
are
organizations
some are not.

My opinion of the columns is
pretty low, but I will try to tone
down my language as much as
possible. Margaret Moore, the poor
man’s variety, started off the
quarter fairly well with her revues on the Revelries and Junior
Miss, but lately has degenerated
into telling her readers what Al
Johnson had for breakfast, or
what kind of leg makeup Elda
Beth Payne prefers. Bob Pearson’s
pathetic attempts
to produce
risque humor usually end up by
being semi - obscene statements
about the social life on Washington Square. In one of his recent
columns, he practically stated
that any co-ed who resists rape
is guilty of an unpardonable social blunder. The less said about
Weaver Webster the better.
As for the Thrust and Parry
Column, it should print a lot less
letters than it does. One of our
local communists objects to a reference to Russia and is immediately answered by some on-campus
fascist and the battle is on. As I
remember, this controversy has
been raging all quarter with fresh
fuel being added daily as round
and round they go. Maybe some of
you people feel that we should
take a great interest in the Communist and Fascist menaces to our
country, but I do not think that
the battle will be won or lost
on the pages of the Spartan Daily
or on the campus of San Jose
State.
Another thing I find fault with
are the announcements. If Nash
Getchel wants to meet three or
four people at noon why can’t he
tell them so instead of putting a
notice in the paper. Most of the
campus organizations maintain
their own bulletin boards, but a
few persist in cluttering up the
pages of the Daily with notices
that the Old Maids Protective
Association will go to Alviso
Beach or similar earth shaking
events.
Being only a poor country boy
and not a sophisticated journalist,
I am unable to prescribe a cureall. However, I think that correcting a few of the faults that I
have listed would do much to improve our campus paper.
Barney Barnett

Shad -Up
Thrust and Parry:
Gordon Martin cusses British
foreign policies. Al Caldwell cusses
Martin. Bob Pearson cusses AYD.
Through Harold Leland, AYD

"This is the air age," Smith said.
be seeking full time education
to prove something, but we re- within a year.
"The field of aviation is an imfrain from saying what.
State universities can accept an portant branch of knowledge, and
Incidentally, the only other re- estimated 48,000 veterani this fall.’ school officials believe the new
quirement was that the candidate And from 86,000 to 120,000 are ex- course will give students a broader
declare in writing his or her in- pected to seek admittance.
intellectual outlook."
tention to engage permanently in
The shortage of education faHe expressed the belief that the
teaching in the common schools cilities in the State is estimated training was of value to the
in California. Talk about mort- at about equal the number of vet- community in that there was a
gages!
erans who will want to go to pending need for "a body of citischool. Present facilities normally zens who have first-hand knowlwould care for needs of the in- edge of a subject which will create
creased non -veteran population.
serious future problems in reguFrom October through March, lation, city. and county planning
Major McCollom interviewed 159,- and economic development."
621 veterans being discharged at
Jay Stanton, a former Army
Sis was tellin’ me the other
Camp Beale.
flier,
was named instructor of the
night about what this college was
In October, the percentage plan- four -student class. Students listed
like when it was a seminary . . .
ning to go to school full time was were John Heaton, Malcolm Apple,
from ’42 to ’45. She says she was
"9.4, in November 11.1; December Robert
Bruckner and Gordon
on the campus once when an old
13.7; January 14.4; February 18.5; Schweitzer, all of Coalinga.
man tried to cut across it. He was
and March 22.8."
Each will receive 10 hours in
all crippled up and leaning on a
Major McCollom sees in the dual flying with the instructor and
stick. So happened, the archery
constant rise, the increasing num- 30 hours of solo flying. Three units
class was outside. The class got ber
of younger men being dis- of college credit will be given for
so excited at seem’ a man, they
charged and also the fact sub- the 40 hours.
started whistlin’ at him and yellsistence allotments for veterans
Smith said another three units
in’. The poor old fellow got so
students have been increased.
would be given for 50 hours of
excited he fell on his nose. Sis
"The present situation," in Ma- ground school, which included funsays she don’t know what hapjor McCollom’s opinion, "provides damentals of meteorology, navigapened when all those girls ran one of the
greatest opportunities in tion, areodynamics and civil air
over to help him up. She claims history for
mass education at the regulations.
when they unpiled there wasn’t higher level,
but it also provides
In conjunction with the course is
a shred of him left. When I think one of the
greatest problems."
a Coalinga High School class in
now that there more men than
"More alert efforts to solve the aviation mechanics, which includes
girls on campus, I feel bad. Gee, housing problem and plans
for four hours of dual flying, Smith
us vets never geta break.
increased use of facilities are par- explained.
tial means of attacking the quescusses Pearson.
Pat
Dunlavy tion," he believes.
"Not charity, a cow."
cusses unknown Vet. Mu Dolts
cuss Dunlavy. Everyone cusses
everyone. And now it has come
to childishness. They are calling
names!
By ANNAHRAE WHITE
"Rabble Rouser" Caldwell.
Claude "Red" Pepper.
"Pink" or "Communistic" AYD.
We have a contribution from Mr, "C," the much loved former
"Kraut-Klip" Martin and many nightwatchman at San Jose
State, Mr. Callahan, better known as
more.
Mr, "C," has participated in many activities of the campus, and con Now I expect someone to cuss
me out for cussing someone else tributed to the Spartan Daily frequently. In appreciation of his inout for cussing someone else out. terest he was presented with a solid gold watch by the students on his
Yak! All of this reminds me of retirement.
ye old kindergarten daze.
It is a pleasure to print his poem which is a most fitting tribute
"I’ll fight anyone during recess
for "Mother’s Day."
under the playground slide, But
if we fight, I have GOT to know
AS ONE MOTHER TO ANOTHER
your name. None of this ASB
To the seven score Mothers
number stuff."
Of her "Golden -Starred Dead,"
It is too bad some people, such
Mother SPARTA gave counsel .
as ASB numbers 2648, 3337, 121,
I write here what she said:
2720 and 35 are too "mousie" (Oh "Let us stand at the curb
oh! there I go name calling) to
When the veterans pass by:
use their names in a T. and P. I
Let us fill in their ranks
strongly recommend the SPARFrom our quick Memory
TAN DAILY use names PLUS
Of the stout, stalwart sons
ASB numbers. Students do not
Whom we gave to the Cause"
have access to ASB number files.
Let us join in the cheers,
Unfortunately I ain’t "Phelan"
Nor deny those applause
so hot so I will get no prize for
Who knew friendlier Fate
this shift of wit.
Than the lads we still mourn
"Li’l Beaver":Stickney
Let us thank God their "MOMS"
ASB 2648
Know not what a sharp thorn
Pins the bright GOLD STARS
"Heifers for relief."
To the breasts where they’re worn."
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By CHARLEY COOK

%%ith all the reams of publicity
being written about the college
track team and the football squad
%e can’t help but wonder what
goes on in the minds of our sorely
neglected golfers. Week after
week they have been racking up
wins over some very good teams,
yet still have failed to rate any
top flight stories.
In Eli Bariteau the Spartans
have one of the best junior golfers in the state and one that could,
we wager, come out on top in
most of the senior tourneys. Thus
far this season Bariteau has been
defeated only once. If he continues
on his present streak he shquld
wind up as one of the greatest
men in State’s golfing history.
Pressing Bariteau for top honors on the team is Bud Anderson.
Bud has turned in some fine performances to date and has come
through victorious in all but two
of his matches. After a long layoff Ross Smith returned to the
golfing wars and has turned in
consistently good scores.
Bob Oullette, a keen competitor
when the chips are down, is holding down the number four spot
followed by Walt McCall and Bob
Steele.
Those six men are due to knock
off another opponent Thursday
when they tangle with Salinas
Junior college on the Hiliview
links. With golf gaining in popularity every day the boys should
have a large gallery Thursday.
Golf, like tennis, remains almost
anonymous in the college sporting
world. Football, track and basket-
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STATE GOLFERS
UP AGAINST
SALINAS J. C.
Fresh from their decisive triumph over the remaining members of the CCAA conference on
the San Jose Country Club layout during the CCAA Carnival
Saturday, San Jose State’s linksmen entertain the Salinas Junior
College golfers in a match on the
Hillview Golf Course this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Coach McPherson has named
Eli Bariteau, Ross Smith, Elmer
Anderson, Bob Oulette, Wallace
McCaul, and Bob Steele to carry
the Gold and White colors against
the club wielders from the lettuce
picking region.
Salinas is sending a six man
team up here for the event but has
advanced no information about its
strength, The Panthers have always been on the Spartan schedule, however, and have shown surprising power with each meeting.
FINAL MATCH
San Jose will go to Salinas May
25 for the final match of the current campaign unless there is another match scheduled in_ the
meantime.
Ell Bariteau Jr., Ross Smith,
and Elmer Anderson have been
playing creditable golf during the
past few matches, and have stayed
In the seventies with disconcerting
Bariteau
emerged
consistency.
from the county tournament over
the weekend with 70-73-70-213,
just three strokes over regulation
figures for the 54 hole route.

McPherson has asked that the
above named San Jose golfers
meet at the Men’s Gym at 12
o’clock Wednesday noon to have
ball hog the spotlight. Despite the pictures taken for La Torre. The
fact that there are more student pictures will take only a few mingolfers than the combined total of utes if everyone is there on time.
track, basketball, and football
players, the linksmen still play
without benefit of student body
support.
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FRESNO RELAYS TO
LURE COAST STARS
IN TRACK, FIELD
Nineteen men swill carry the
gold and white hopes into the
Fresno Relays Saturday, May 18.
Competing in the open class for
the first time, Coach Bud Winter’s
Spartan track team goes up
against the cream of the Pacific
Coast in the prelude to the NCAA
meet. The locals, with three wins
and two losses to their credit this
season, can’t expect too much Saturday against such clubs as the
University of Southern California,
U.C., U.C.L.A. and their old nemesis, Fresno State.
U.S.C. STRONG
U.S.C. has by far the best times
And distances of any squad on the
coast this year and should take
the relays without too much trouble. However, in individual events,
San Jose can grab a number of
points. Don Smalley is the Spartan’s best bet for a couple of
firsts. Smalley, undefeated in five
meets and pressed only by teammate Bill Rhyne in the hundred,
wil get real test Saturday against
Patton of U.S.C. who has run 9.7
to Don’s 9.8. The little sprinter
has been a consistant double winner for the Spartans in both the
100 and 220 since the Stanford
meet early in the season.
LIKENS MAY WIN
If Bob Likens continues to
throw over 200 feet in the javelin
he may pick up another first for
the Wintermen. Likens can worry
particularly about Martin Biles
of the Olympic Club, and possibly American record holder Bob
Peoples, who may compete for the
Los Angeles Athletic Club if the
inducement is sufficient.
Any way you look at it, the
Fresno Relays will he the top
track meet of the season on the
West Coast,
ANNOUNCEMENT
WILL THE FOLLOWING please
meet in the classroom to discuss
further plans on the Spread:
Anna Aulgur, Norma Kemper,
Lois Haueter, Shirley Stuart, Pat
Powers, Claire Cannevari,

air
"A cow will help Europe help
herself."
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SPARTAN DAILY, HANK’S ALL STARS
STILE UNDEFEATED IN SOFTBALL
Spartan Daily and Hank’s All Stars maintained their undefeated
status Friday last as they edged out the Varsity House and the P. E.
Majors, respectively.
The defending champions defeated the Varsity men 8-3 behind the two hit pitching of Ed Louden who weakened momentarily
in the fourth canto to give up to bingles to Mandemaker and Chagonjian of the Varsity House.
HANK’S ALL STARS REGISTER FOURTH WIN
Hank’s All Stars tagged themselves as number one contenders
In this year’s softball league race
by virtue of their fourth consecutive win of the current season
Friday when they took the measure of the P.E. Majors, 6-4.
The P.E. muscle-men were the
toughest club the All Stars have
met -this year, and as the score
indicates, it was a close contest
from start to finish.
GAMMA PHI STILL
UNDEFEATED
In the fraternity league, Gamma
Phi sigma stayed on top when
they registered their third straight
win this time over Beta Chi.
Sigma by a tune of 8-0.
Bob Stuhhnan, Gamma Phi’s
chucker, pitched another creditable game as he limited the Beta
Chi men to two safe blows. Gamma Phi was leading 3-0 going into
the final inning when their bats
exploded to give them an addi-

tional five runs, making the 8-0
final tally.
ryro got into the "win" column
friday when _they __defeated APO,
7-5 behind the six hit pitching of
Don Titcomb.
Going into the last half of the
fifth, DTO led 3-2, but in the bottom half of the fifth, the DTO
men collected four runs on four
hits, and one error.
APO came back in their halt
of the sixth to tally twice, but it
wasn’t enough. DTO finished out
the contest two runs to the good.
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Tomogrow afternoon, the Spartan Daily meets the Music department at 4:30 on diamond number
one. DTO engages DSG on diamond number two at the same

time.

Do You Need
Summer Work
and at the same time help
relieve the food shortage

REGISTER NOW
for work with

Barron-Gray
Packing Co.
5th and Martha

the Music of

AL DAVINA
MNI
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Ballard 6071

BETA PHI SIGMA’S ANNUAL

-

2:30 to 4:30 P. M.

Spring Dance

"MOON MIST"

en-

in-

FOR INFORMATION

FRIDAY

his

May 17th

ite

Fi

9

at the
CAPITOLA‘ BALLROOM
From 9 to I o’clock
Refreshments, Good Music
and a Swell Time for All
See "Irish Bernard, Bert Robinson,
or Bill Perry, concerning the purchase of your bid.

Contact On-Campus Representatives
2

AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th & Santa Clara

Clorinda Burriesci
Bobby Gardner
Bill Lavin
Argentine Suito
Yvonne Anderson
Jane Fisher
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ALL FORMER MARINES, both
ASILOMAR Conference sign-ups
will please meet today at 12:30 men and women, their Wives and
In the Student Union.
friends, are cordially invited to
attend an informal dinner precedALPHA CHI EPSILON members who wish to wear costumes ing the next regular meeting of

ALL
THE HALEIWA CLUB party
with Stanford has been post-

SPEARS: Please don’t forget to
look on the bulletin board.
ETA EPSILON girls who want
to come out for Spardi Gras will
meet today in room 19 at 4 o’clock.

CLUB PINS!

AND FRATERNITY PINS

Write NOW for selected designs or send us
your own, stating purpose or nature of your
J. A. MEYERS
io

&

CO.

club.

BROTHERS

and

"30"

COUOES:

-

SEDANS
WITH RADIOS

(ijou’LlEff

DESIGNS TO
CHOOSE FROM

COL. L4fA2

izzisokitH SECbND STREET
:10SE;CALIFORN 1 A

1031 WEST SEVENTH ST
LOS ANGELES 1.1, CALIF-

LDS will meet at 12:30 in the
auditorium.
COSMOPOLITAN cabinet will
meet this noon at the same place.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS will meet
at 4 in the Student Union.
Please come early If possible.
Crepe paper and instructions
will be in the Student Council
room.

G. & G. MUSIC CO.
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
Also Swing and Boogie Records

Accordion Lessons
M. Gregorio

Ballard 226

ARTISTS!

San Jose Paint
& Wall Paper Co.

Columbia 23

112 So. 2nd St.

.CONVERT It3LES

San Jose Rent Car Co.

BETA GAMMAS of Alpha Phi
Omega are holding their regulac
Tuesday evening meeting in the
Scout Shack behind Roosevelt
Junior High school gym. The time
is 7:30 sharp and all members are
requested to be there.

Drawing Boards
I8x24
2.85
20x26
8.65
Sketch Boxes
Devoe Tempera Colors
.25
2 oz.
.65
8 oz.
1.00
Pts.
2.00
Qts.
Manilla Envelopes
( I 6x20)
.30 ea.
.50
Retouching Varnish
.40
Copal Varnish
.50 bx.
Silkwood Charcoal
.30. bx.
Lithographic Crayons
.60 bx.
Conte Crayons
.25 card
Hunt’s Lettering Pens
Winsor-New+on
4.00
Water Color Set
8.00
Grumbacher Pastel Set
26.50
Sargent Oil Set
10.00
Block Printing Press
Grumbacher Block Printing
.25 tube
Inks

MEMBERS:

1

ANY STUDENT under 18 years
of age who is planning to work
this summer or on Saturdays may
obtain a work permit from Mrs.
Pickard in the Personnel office,
room 114.

Sal Get - Ge---rge
174 So. Second St.

CLUB

All

This is very important. Spread the meet tonight at 7:30 in room 11
word.
to set Spardi Gras plans.

poned until next week. There

will be a meeting at 350 E. St.
at Spardi Gras meet in room 24 the Marine Corps League. The
James St. Instead. Meet at the
dinner will start promptly at 6:30
at 12:30 today.
Student Union at 7 for transporFriday evening at Brown’s hall in
Spartan Spinners will meet to- Willow Glen, next to the theater.
tation.
night in the Women’s Gym at It may be reached by the No. 3
7:00.
Willow Glen bus. You are all
SENIOR COUNCIL will meet
urged to attend, as a good time
KAPPA PHI will meet today is sure to be had by all.
today at 11 in room 110.
at 7:30 at St. Paul’s Methodist
church. Bring your rummage sale
supplies.
OVER 10,0CU

DTO

pledges meet in room 7 at 12:10. journalism and advertising majors

Photo by Dolores Dolph.

SHE’S IN THE SWIM!
wearing a Jantzen two-piece
suit
yellow-blue
32 38
$7.98
Sports Department

